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nasi kuning
pecak tempe

pepes tahu
telor asin gado-gado roll

sate jamur tiram
telor rebus

emping

VEGGIE
BOX

7 5 k

grilled lobster, seafood butter sauce
grilled wagyu, yakitori sauce
grilled salmon, teriyaki sauce
sautéed potatoes
sautéed veggies

4 1 5 k

LOBSTER WAGYU 
& SALMON SET

The Chef's Choice dishes are a celebration of the culinary skills and creativity 

of the chef. Each dish is a unique creation, carefully crafted from the freshest 

ingredients, and presented flair and finesse. 

So if you see the chef’s hat on it, you know you are on the right track!

The vegetarian leaf icon on a menu is a helpful guide 

for those seeking meat-free dining options. 

Vegetarian dishes are a delicious and nutritious way to 

enjoy a variety of plant-based foods, featuring vibrant 

colors, fresh flavors, and a wide range of textures.

Our Spicy Icon signifies dishes on our menu that pack a 

punch of heat and flavor! From mild to extra spicy, 

these dishes are sure to satisfy your craving for bold 

and intense flavors.
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LEGEND
GAIA CATERING CO.



TERM & CONDITIONS
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• please order at H-2 days, at H-1 day options are limited

• minimum order: 10 boxes

• price excluding 7% service charge & transportation charge

• full settlement max at H-2 days

• please order at H-2 days, at H-1 day options are limited

• NO minimum order

• price excluding 7% service charge & transportation charge

• full settlement max at H-2 days

• please order at H-2 days, at H-1 day options are limited

• minimum order: 20.000.000++

• price excluding banquet fee 1.500.000

• price excluding 7% service charge & transportation charge

• full settlement max at H-2 days

LUNCHBOX

DELIVERIES

EVENT

GAIA CATERING CO.



Gaia Catering Company boxed meals are pre-packaged 

meals that are made with fresh and high-quality ingredients. 

They are designed for convenience and are perfect for 

corporate events, business meetings, conferences, and 

other occasions where a quick and easy meal is required. 

I N D O N E S I A N  L U N C H B O X

INDONESIAN LUNCHBOX
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INDONESIAN
LUNCHBOX

Gaia Catering Company boxed meals are pre-packaged meals that 

are made with fresh and high-quality ingredients. They are designed 

for convenience and are perfect for corporate events, business 

meetings, conferences, and other occasions where a quick and easy 

meal is required. 

BOXEDMEAL



INDONESIAN LUNCHBOX
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INDONESIAN LUNCHBOX

nasi putih, ayam betutu, sate lilit, 
sambel, pindang telor, kerupuk kulit, 
kacang tanah, urap jukut, sambel 
 

NASI 
CAMPUR BALI

9 5 k

nasi kencur, blakutak (cumi) item,
kari daging, sambel korek,
tumis bunga pepaya, perkedel jagung, 
peyek kacang

NASI 
CIKUR CAMPUR

8 0 k

nasi gurih, kambing panggang suwir, 
sate sapi, bakwan udang,
sambal rawit wuluh, acar nanas

NASI REMPAH 
KAMBING

1 4 0 k

nasi daun jeruk, rendang daging
tumis udang buncis, ikan bakar dabu-dabu, 

plecing kangkung, perkedel jagung,
pepes ayam kemangi, sambel ijo, emping

NASI GAIA 
NUSANTARA

9 0 k
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INDONESIAN LUNCHBOX

nasi tumpeng, gepuk, ayam goreng, 
perkedel jagung, urap sayur, 
mie goreng jawa, kerupuk bawang, 
sambel terasi, kripik kentang, balado

TUMPENG 
MINI

8 0 k

nasi kuning, pecak tempe, pepes 
tahu, telor asin gado-gado roll, 

sate jamur tiram, telor rebus, 
emping

VEGGIE BOX

7 5 k

nasi putih, krecek, ayam 
panggang, acar kuning, 

kering kentang, 
telor pindang

NASI 
RAMES

8 0 k
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gudeg, krecek, tolo, ayam opor, telur, 
kerupuk karak 

NASI GUDEG KOMPLIT

8 0 k

nasi liwet, ayam goreng, bacem tahu & 
tempe, peda goreng, perkedel jagung, 
rempeyek kacang, sambel dadak

NASI LIWET PASUNDAN

8 0 k

gepuk suwir, serundeng merah & kuning, 
telor asin, perkedel, sambel merah, 
emping

NASI KRAWU GRESIK

7 0 k

nasi putih, gepuk daging, ayam kampung- 
goreng, tempe mendoan, rempeyek 
kacang, sambel rawit, pecel sayur

NASI PECEL MADIUN

8 5 k

nasi gurih, krengsengan kambing, sayur- 
acar kuning perkedel kentang,sambel Ijo, 
emping

NASI KRENGSENGAN 
KAMBING

7 5 k

nasi oncom, ayam goreng kremes,
tumis cumi asin, sate telor puyuh, 
kemangi, tempe tahu bacem, kerupuk- 
bawang, sambel dadak  

NASI TUTUG ONCOM

7 5 k

nasi bungkus daun jati 
sate kentang 
ayam suwir 
dendeng balado
keripik kentang 
tahu kecap 
teri kacang
sambel matah

NASI CAMPUR 
GAIA

7 5 k

nasi ebi
lidah cabe ijo

dendeng balado
ayam bakar permata

cumi asin
orek tempe kacang

urap sayur
emping

sambel matah

NASI SELAYANG 
PANDANG

9 5 k

INDONESIAN LUNCHBOX
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ayam tangkap aceh, ikan kayu, 
rendang kering, kari daun singkong 
teri medan, sambel- aceh,
telor mesir, emping

NASI SABANG ACEH

7 5 k

nasi uduk, empal serundeng, 
ayam sampyok, semur tahu, 
gabus pucung, sambel kacang, 
emping 

NASI UDUK BETAWI

8 5 k

nasi bakar kare ayam, tumis- 
buncis & udang peci sambel- 
goreng tempe manis & teri- 
medan, perkedel kentang telor- 
rebus, dendeng suwir balado, 
emping

NASI BURI BANTEN

8 0 k

nasi putih, ayam  pelalah, gepuk 
daging, telur balado, sate pentul, 
sambal bejek, urap, kerupuk kulit
 

NASI PEDAS BALI

1 0 0 k

nasi liwet, opor ayam suwir, sate- 
hati ampela ayam, sayur labu- 
siam, pindang telor ayam, tempe- 
tahu kering kerupuk kulit

NASI LIWET KEPRABON

8 0 k

nasi ayam geprek cabe rawit, 
tempe goreng, tahu goreng, telor 
dadar, kerupuk

NASI AYAM GEPREK

5 5 k

nasi biru, udang saus mentega, 
tumis tauge buncis, kentang- 
mustafa, ayam goreng bumbu- 
rendang, kerupuk udang, 
sambel mbe’

NASI KEMBANG TELANG

8 5 k

nasi bungkus daun pisang, 
dendeng gepuk, ayam goreng- 

kalasan, kering tempe, sayur- 
asem, sambel terasi, lalapan, 

kerupuk kampoeng

NASI TIMBEL

7 5 k

INDONESIAN LUNCHBOX
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ANEKA
NASI BAKAR
Nasi Bakar is often served with sambal, a spicy chili paste, and other 

condiments. It is a flavorful and satisfying meal that is perfect for 

those who enjoy bold and spicy flavors.

INDONESIAN LUNCHBOX | ANEKA NASI BAKAR
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NASI PEPES BAKAR   
JAMUR GURIH

NASI PEPES BAKAR 
UDANG CUMI PETE

NASI PEPES BAKAR IGA 
MERCON

NASI PEPES BAKAR 
DAGING TELOR ASIN

7 5 k  e a .



Gaia Catering Company offers a delicious Western lunchbox 

that is perfect for a variety of occasions, from corporate 

events to casual picnics or gatherings.

W E S T E R N  L U N C H B O X

WESTERN LUNCHBOX
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WESTERN
LUNCHBOX

Gaia Catering Company offers a delicious Western lunchbox that is 

perfect for a variety of occasions, from corporate events to casual 

picnics or gatherings.
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WESTERN LUNCHBOX

breaded beef w/ parmesan, penne pesto, 
vichy carrot, cole slaw, bruschetta salsa, 
guacamole

BEEF MILANESE

9 5 k

sautéed mushroom, potato gratin, 
buttered vegetable arrancini w/ arrabiata 

CHICKEN A’LA KING

9 0 k

baked mexican rice with cheese,
chilli con meat ball, chicken fajitas, 
tomato salsa & guacamole jalapenos, 
sourcream, 
tortillas chips

BURRITO BOX

1 1 5 k

mixed vegetables rolled in bake,
breaded dori, linguini aglio olio 
pepperincino, mesclun salad, grilled 
vegetables, barbeque chicken wings

DORI 
VEGETABLE ROLL

8 5 k

sautéed rosemary potatoes, pesto butter, 
vegetables, spinach, cheese arancini, 
arabiatta sauce, mix mesclun salad 

MUSHROOM 
STRUDEL

8 0 k

pan-seared sous vide chicken, 
ratatouilles,butter pommes puree, 

sautéed mushroomw/ turkey bacon, 
natural chicken jus

SOUS VIDE
CHICKEN

8 5 k
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ASIAN 
LUNCHBOX

ROAST DUCK
NOODLES

roast duck
steamed bokchoy

chicken & prawn 
gyoza

tofu skin roll
noodles

hoisin & chilli sauce

9 5 k

Gaia Catering Company offers a delicious Asian lunchbox that is perfect for those 

who enjoy the flavors of Asian cuisine. The lunchbox features a variety of items 

inspired by the vibrant and diverse culinary traditions of Asia, including a main entree, 

a side dish, and a selection of snacks and treats.

ASIAN LUNCHBOX

paratha and yoghurt
herbed rice
curry vegetables
curry tofu patties
onion tomato salad

7 5 k

VEGETARIAN
CURRY
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3 5 k 5 5 k

grilled king prawn in garlic butter 
gindara teppanyaki crispy 

salmon skin
japanese pickles

yakimeshi
steamed rice

KING PRAWN SET

9 5 k

spare ribs
scotch egg 

japanese stir fry
vegetable tempura

yakimeshi

SPARE RIBS TERIYAKI

9 0 k

grilled unagi
spicy salmon tofu
beef soba salad
tamago sashimi

wagyu aburi sushi
japanese pickles 

steamed rice

UNAGI SET

8 5 k

JAPANESE LUNCHBOX

The lunchbox features a variety of authentic and 

tasty items inspired by Japanese culinary 

traditions, including a main entree, a side dish, 

and a selection of snacks and treats.

GYUTAN
SET

grilled gyutan
seared ahi tuna 

vegetable teppanyaki
kakiage or crispy 

salmon skin
japanese pickles & 

buttered rice

8 0 k

SAKURA
BENTO

grilled diced wagyu 
gyutan

seared tuna
japanese stir fry

crispy salmon skin 
japanese pickles

1 5 0 k

GRILLED
WAGYU BOX

grilled diced
2 pcs salmon aburi 
crispy salmon skin

beef wagyu soba salad 
japanese pickles

 steam rice

9 5 k
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JAPANESE
LUNCHBOX
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I N D O N E S I A N  B E N T O

INDONESIAN BENTO
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INDONESIAN
BENTO

Gaia Catering Company offers a delicious Indonesian bento that is 

perfect for those who love the rich and flavorful cuisine of Indonesia. 

The bento features a variety of authentic and tasty items inspired by 

Indonesian culinary traditions, including a main entree, a side dish, 

and a selection of snacks and treats.

BOXEDMEAL



INDONESIAN BENTO

gepuk balado
bebek goreng betutu
lidah cabe ijo
cumi goreng tepung
oseng buncis
sambel matah
nasi ebi atau nasi daun jeruk
emping

NASI 
CAMPUR SET

2 5 0 k

nasi gurih daun jeruk
wagyu bakar sambel gami

tenggiri woku belanga
ayam suwir kemangi

udang telor asin
capcay goreng

acar nanas

NASI GURIH 
WAGYU BAKAR SET

3 2 0 k
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I N D O N E S I A N  B E N T O

ASIAN BENTO
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ASIAN
BENTO

Gaia Catering Company offers a delicious Asian bento that is perfect 

for those who love the rich and flavorful cuisine of Asian. The bento 

features a variety of authentic and tasty items inspired by Asian 

culinary.

BOXEDMEAL



ASIAN BENTO

beef charsiu
chow mein fried rice

hainan chicken
steam snapper

sapo tofu

HEPPINESS BENTO SET

3 2 5 k
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Gaia Catering Company offers a delicious Western bento that is perfect 

for those who enjoy the classic flavors of Western cuisine. The bento 

features a variety of tasty and satisfying items, including a main entree, 

a side dish, and a selection of snacks and treats.

W E S T E R N  B E N T O

WESTERN BENTO
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WESTERN
BENTO

Gaia Catering Company offers a delicious Western bento that is 

perfect for those who enjoy the classic flavors of Western cuisine. 

The bento features a variety of tasty and satisfying items, including a 

main entree, a side dish, and a selection of snacks and treats.

BOXEDMEAL



WESTERN BENTO

roast beef with yorkshire pudding
lobster pot pie
sundried cherry tomato
spinach mushroom cannelloni
fried zucchini
orange choco pannacotta

ROAST BEEF 
w/ YORKSHIRE PUDDING SET

4 5 0 k

salmon wellington
rotisserie chicken

potato gratin
onion rings

sautéed vegetables

SALMON WELLINGTON 
SET

3 0 0 k
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Gaia Catering Company offers a delicious Japanese bento that 

is perfect for those who love the flavors of Japanese cuisine. 

The bento features a variety of authentic and tasty items 

inspired by Japanese culinary traditions, including a main 

entree, a side dish, and a selection of snacks and treats.

J A P A N E S E  B E N T O

BOXEDMEAL

JAPANESE BENTO
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JAPANESE
BENTO

Gaia Catering Company offers a delicious Japanese bento that is 

perfect for those who love the flavors of Japanese cuisine. The bento 

features a variety of authentic and tasty items inspired by Japanese 

culinary traditions, including a main entree, a side dish, and a 

selection of snacks and treats.



JAPANESE BENTO

sunomono salad
ebi tempura
truffle gyu don
sous vide eggs
miso glazed gindara
aburi salmon roll
matcha cheesecake

TRUFFLE 
GYU DON SET

4 3 0 k

grilled lobster, seafood butter sauce
grilled wagyu, yakitori sauce
grilled salmon, teriyaki sauce
sautéed potatoes
sautéed veggies

LOBSTER WAGYU 
& SALMON SET

4 1 5 k
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SIMPLE GOURMET BOWL

The Simple Gourmet Bowl offers a convenient and delicious meal 

that is perfect for a wide range of occasions, from corporate events 

to casual lunches with friends and family.

SIMPLE
GOURMET

BOWL
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AYAM PEPEUH 
KAREDOK KACANG

smashed of deep fried 
turmeric chicken 
served with karedok 
(long beans salad 
peanut sauce dressing)  
sambal bawang
& nasi putih

5 0 k

HERB RICE 
SEAFOOD 
ARRABBIATA

A mix seafood a’la 
plancha mix with spicy 
arrabiatta sauce, olives 
& tomatoes served 
with mixed herb & 
butter rice

5 0 k

WAGYU STROGANOFF 
TRUFFLE BUTTERED RICE

Sautéed wagyu beef 
fillet in cream with 
mustard, gherkin & 
mushroom served with 
truffle infused butter 
rice

5 0 k

Japanese steam rice served 
grilled cobia fish, kabayaki 
sauce & onsen egg

GOHAN w/ COBIA KABAYAKI 
ONSEN EGG

5 0 k

Jasmine steam rice served 
with stirfried vegetable, 
Japanese tofu & mixed 
seafood cantonese style

NASI SAPO TAHU

5 0 k

24 hours braised lamb rack 

in curry sauce & grilled 

served with aromatic 

coconut rice topped with 

deep fried mix of curry 

leaves & pandan leaves

KAMBING LEPAS 
NASI GURIH ACEH

5 0 k

A dish from saffron 
flavoured rice cooked 
with chorizo, seafood, & 
vegetables served with 
grilled Mexican chicken

PAELA CON 
POLLO

5 0 k

SIMPLE GOURMET BOWL
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Gaia Catering Company offers a Snackbox Selection that is 

perfect for those who want a tasty and convenient light-

hearted snacks, accustomed to your likings!

S N A C K B O X

SNACKBOX
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SNACKBOX
Gaia Catering Company offers a Snackbox Selection that is perfect 

for those who want a tasty and convenient light-hearted snacks, 

accustomed to your likings!

BOXEDMEAL



PREMIUM SNACKBOX

FOR THE CANAPÉ BOX SELECTION 
PLEASE REFER TO OUR 
PÂTISSERIE CATALOGUE 
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SNACKBOX | JAJANAN PASAR

KUE SOES
KUE MANGKOK
KUE TALAM
KUE KU
BOLU KUKUS GULA AREN
PISANG GORENG MADU
KUE KLEPON
KUE LUMPUR

1 7 k / p c s

KROKET
AREM AREM

LEMPER
SOSIS SOLO

SIOMAY GORENG
MINI KETAN SERUNDENG

PUFF PASTEL
BEEF RISOLES

2 2 k / p c s

1 7 k / p c s

Jajanan Pasar Selection that is perfect for those who enjoy the flavors 

of traditional Indonesian snacks and street food. These delicacies refers 

to various Indonesian snacks that are commonly found in traditional 

markets or "pasar".

JAJANAN
PASAR
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JAJANAN
PASAR

Jajanan Pasar Selection that is perfect for those who enjoy the 

flavors of traditional Indonesian snacks and street food. These 

delicacies refers to various Indonesian snacks that are commonly 

found in traditional markets or "pasar".

BOXEDMEAL



PREMIUM
SNACKBOX

orange bundt cake
strawberry pannacotta

fresh kiwi w/ mint leaves

GARLIC CHEESE BREAD

1 4 0 k

tiramisu
es jeruk medan

MINI KETAN SERUNDENG

1 4 0 k

aragula salad
maryland crabcakes
mango & corn relish

EGG SPINACH 
MUSHROOM GALETTE

1 6 5 k

japanese tomato salad
yuzu verrines

vanilla & grapefruit mojito

LOBSTER TEMPURA ROLL 
MENTAI SANDWICH

1 8 5 k

yuka fries
strawberry panna cotta
fresh kiwi & mint

WAGYU SANDO

2 9 0 k

refreshing salad
2 oatmeal cranberry cookies
signature mint tea

SALMON WELLINGTON

2 2 5 k

SNACKBOX |PREMIUM SNACKBOX

This snack box selection is designed to cater to the 

tastes and preferences of those who enjoy premium 

snacks and want to enjoy a variety of flavors and 

textures in one convenient package.
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THANK YOU
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